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Talk with your loved ones about transferring 
assets and protecting your legacy. 

 
Key Takeaways 

• Talking with your advisor and family members about plans to protect and 
transfer assets can help avoid unwelcome surprises after you or your 
spouse dies. Choosing the appropriate people to fulfill the key roles in 
your estate plan is a critical task. 

• Consider important factors such as your future health care and living 
expenses, philanthropy, and desires to make educational gifts to family 
members as part of your wealth transfer decisions. 

• Review your plan as circumstances change. As a general rule, you 
should have your estate planning documents reviewed every 3 to 5 years. 

Money is one subject that families are often reluctant to talk about. Death is another. Combine 
them—as in talking about your estate plan—and avoidance is a common reaction. 

Nonetheless, talking with family members about plans to protect and transfer assets can help 
avoid unwelcome surprises and unnecessary stress after you or your spouse dies. Talking about 
money and values can also strengthen family ties and develop a shared purpose while you are 
still alive and able to enjoy the results. 

Of course, deciding how and when to bring family into your estate planning process is a very 
personal and sometimes difficult decision. "Consider easing into the discussion with a topic that 



resonates more easily, such as charity," says Kevin Ruth, head of wealth planning and personal 
trust at Fidelity. "Discuss your vision for your family, your children, and your wealth, and the 
impact you want to have on society. The more you can get everyone feeling engaged and 
empowered, the better these conversations will go." 

Kick-start your estate planning process with our 4-step wealth transfer and asset protection 
guide. 

1. Pinpoint your family vision 
• Start by creating a family tree. The evaluation of wealth transfer objectives and of wealth transfer 

strategies will benefit from the involvement of an estate planning attorney. To best explore all the 
options for building your specific plan, your attorney will need to know all the players in your 
family—or families—and how they may factor into your intentions. 

• Understand your wealth transfer objectives. Consider whom you wish to receive a portion of 
your assets, and when. Then, put together a list of objectives, covering such topics as: 

o Wealth transfer: How can you help ensure that your assets will be transferred smoothly to your 
heirs? Beyond having a will and estate plan, you may want to set up trusts. 

o Health care: How do health care and/or long-term care needs factor into your financial plan? 
Fidelity estimates that an average 65-year-old couple will spend $285,000 in retirement on health 
care costs.¹ 

o Philanthropy: What causes are most important to you and your family? How do you want to 
support them? 

o Living expenses: Do you want to provide financial assistance to family members, such as your 
parents, children, or grandchildren, or to relatives who require special care? 

o Education: Do you want to contribute to your children's or grandchildren's education? 
Contributions to 529 college savings plans or direct tuition payments to an institution can lower 
your taxable estate. 

o Incapacitation: Whom do you want to make key decisions to help protect your family if you're 
unable to make your wishes known? One of three seniors dies with Alzheimer's disease or some 
other form of dementia.² 

Tip: Talk with your family about the importance of incapacity planning before a loved one 
becomes incapacitated. Without the proper—or properly updated—documents (durable power of 
attorney, health care directive), a spouse or family member may not have the legal authority to 
manage financial matters on behalf of the incapacitated person. 

2. Identify your assets and liabilities 
When planning for your family's financial future, be comprehensive. Start out by creating a personal balance 
sheet. 

• Catalogue all your assets, their location, and their value: Financial accounts (including 
retirement accounts), share certificates or investments not located in financial accounts, real estate, 
business interests, safe-deposit boxes, tangible personal property, mineral rights, life insurance, 
mortgages or notes owed to you, and any other assets (trusts, investment interests, etc.). 



• List all your liabilities: Mortgages, secured debt (e.g., car loans) and unsecured debt (e.g., credit 
cards). Be sure to include shared obligations and those you have guaranteed, such as a student loan 
or mortgage for a child or grandchild. 

• Record ownership/titling for each asset and liability. 
• Review beneficiary designations for relevant assets to ensure they are consistent with your overall 

wishes and they coordinate with your other estate planning documents. 

3. Focus on your legal documentation 
Before you meet with an estate planning attorney, you will need to pull together key documents. 

• Start by getting copies of beneficiary designations for all your accounts, including insurance 
policies; annuities; and saving, brokerage, and retirement plan accounts. 

• Next, learn about the 2 common documents found in an estate plan: 
o A will is an essential legal document that sets forth your wishes regarding the distribution of your 

property and the care of any minor children when you die. 
o A trust is a more complex legal structure that contains a set of instructions on exactly how and 

when to pass assets to trust beneficiaries. Trusts are a tool that can allow you to control when and 
to whom your assets will be distributed. 

• Then consider additional supporting documents intended to protect you and provide instructions in 
the event of your incapacity. Among them: 

o A power of attorney appoints an agent to act on your behalf regarding financial and other matters 
while you are alive. 

o A health care proxy names the agent who can make health care decisions for you if you are unable 
to communicate for yourself. 

o A HIPAA release informs doctors and other hospital staff of people who can visit you and the 
information they can receive if you are unable to state your wishes directly. Without a properly 
executed HIPAA release, your named agents may not have the ability to talk with your doctors or 
access your medical records. 

o An organ donation form enables you to state your desire to have all or part of your body donated 
for transplant or medical research. 

o A living will or medical directive outlines your wishes regarding life-prolonging medical 
treatments, and may vary depending on your state of residence. 

o A final wishes letter of intent is not a legal document but can be a catchall for anything you want 
to document, including the type of service, burial, or cremation you want. 

o A letter of instruction usually contains the critical information your family will need in the event 
of your incapacitation or death, including a contact list of your advisers, a current inventory of your 
assets, a list of legal documents, and instructions on where to find important information. 

• Determine key roles. Choosing and documenting the appropriate people to fulfill the following 
key roles in your estate plan is a critical task for you and your family. It is also important to make 
sure the people you designate are comfortable taking on these roles and that you consider 
successors for each of them: 

o Personal representative/executor will work with your attorney—and potentially the court 
system—to ensure the collection and disposition of your assets to the appropriate people in 
accordance with your wishes. 



o Trustee is the individual or professional corporate trustee who will hold the trust assets on behalf 
of the trust beneficiaries. The trustee has the fiduciary obligation to make sure trust assets are 
properly invested and distributed according to the instructions in your trust. 

o Guardian is the individual who is legally responsible for the personal and property interests of 
your minor children. Note: The parties you designate to care for your children do not have to be the 
same parties who manage their assets. 

• Meet with your attorney. Typically, your first meeting offers the opportunity for the attorney to 
describe his or her estate planning process and review any documents you bring to the meeting. 
Your attorney should also discuss his or her fees, tell you how long it will take to draft your plan's 
documents, and answer any questions you or your family may have. 

Once you have chosen an attorney, the process usually has 3 phases: 

o Draft and execute your documents: At this stage, generally your attorney will draft and review all 
your new estate planning documents with you and have you sign them. Depending on your state of 
residence, there may be specific requirements as to the form or content of these documents or the 
manner of execution. For example, some states require that signatures be witnessed or notarized if 
your family's needs or plans change, so you'll want to ensure that you can amend your documents. 

o Implement your estate plan: After you have signed your documents, your attorney can help you 
with the follow-up steps required to complete your estate plan. These may involve retitling assets 
between you and your spouse, completing or amending beneficiary designations, and retitling 
assets in the name of a trust. 

o Store your documents in a safe place: You can either store your estate plan and other important 
documents in your attorney's office or select a fireproof place—such as a bank safe-deposit box—
that someone close to you can access in an emergency. Many families today use secure virtual 
safes such as FidSafe® to store copies of important documents and other information, such as 
passwords, financial statements, and wills. 

Tip: If you plan to store your documents in a bank safe-deposit box, be sure family members, 
successor trustees, or named agents will be able to access the safe-deposit box upon your 
incapacity or demise. Otherwise, your family may need to obtain court approval to gain access. 

4. Follow up on your plan 
Once you have your plan in place, you should continue the vital discussions you've already 
started with your family members regarding the details of your plan. Sharing the particulars of 
your plan is a highly personal decision. But helping your loved ones better understand your 
intentions before any incapacitation or death is something to carefully consider. 

Finally, review your plan as circumstances change. As a general rule, you should have the estate 
planning documents reviewed every 3 to 5 years. In addition, you should review your plan when 
major life events occur, such as marriage, the birth of a child, divorce, the receipt of an 
inheritance, or a death. 

1. Fidelity Benefits Consulting estimate; 2019. Estimate based on a hypothetical couple retiring 
in 2019, 65 years old, with life expectancies that align with Society of Actuaries' RP-2014 
Healthy Annuitant rates with Mortality Improvements Scale MP-2016. Actual expenses may be 

https://www.fidsafe.com/


more or less depending on actual health status, area of residence, and longevity. Estimate is net 
of taxes. The Fidelity Retiree Health Care Costs Estimate assumes individuals do not have 
employer-provided retiree health care coverage, but do qualify for the federal government's 
insurance program, Original Medicare. The calculation takes into account cost-sharing 
provisions (such as deductibles and coinsurance) associated with Medicare Part A and Part B 
(inpatient and outpatient medical insurance). It also considers Medicare Part D (prescription drug 
coverage) premiums and out-of-pocket costs, as well as certain services excluded by Original 
Medicare. The estimate does not include other health-related expenses, such as over-the-counter 
medications, most dental services and long-term care. 

2. Alzheimer's Association, 2019 "Alzheimer's Facts and Figures". 
The tax information and estate planning information contained herein is general in nature, is 
provided for informational purposes only, and should not be construed as legal or tax advice. 
Fidelity does not provide legal or tax advice. Fidelity cannot guarantee that such information is 
accurate, complete, or timely. Laws of a particular state or laws that may be applicable to a 
particular situation may have an impact on the applicability, accuracy, or completeness of such 
information. Federal and state laws and regulations are complex and are subject to change. 
Changes in such laws and regulations may have a material impact on pre- and/or after-tax 
investment results. Fidelity makes no warranties with regard to such information or results 
obtained by its use. Fidelity disclaims any liability arising out of your use of, or any tax position 
taken in reliance on, such information. Always consult an attorney or tax professional regarding 
your specific legal or tax situation. 

 
• Information provided in this document is for informational and educational purposes only. To the extent 

any investment information in this material is deemed to be a recommendation, it is not meant to be 
impartial investment advice or advice in a fiduciary capacity and is not intended to be used as a primary 
basis for you or your client's investment decisions. Fidelity and its representatives may have a conflict of 
interest in the products or services mentioned in this material because they have a financial interest in 
them, and receive compensation, directly or indirectly, in connection with the management, distribution, 
and/or servicing of these products or services, including Fidelity funds, certain third-party funds and 
products, and certain investment services. 

• Registered investment products (including mutual funds and ETFs) and collective investment trusts 
managed by Fidelity Management Trust Company (FMTC), are offered by Fidelity Investments 
Institutional Services Company, Inc. (FIISC), a registered broker-dealer. Fidelity Institutional Asset 
Management (FIAM) investment management services and products are managed by the Fidelity 
Investments companies of FIAM LLC, a U.S. registered investment advisor, or Fidelity Institutional Asset 
Management Trust Company, a New Hampshire trust company. FIAM products and services may be 
presented by FIISC, a non-exclusive financial intermediary affiliated with FIAM and compensated for such 
services. 

 

https://www.alz.org/facts/overview.asp
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